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+17186804465 - http://www.littlecupcakebakeshop.com

A comprehensive menu of Little Cupcake Bakeshop from Brooklyn covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Little Cupcake Bakeshop:
cookie dough cakethis disc was from little cupcake bakeshop and it was just too good? it consists of three layers
of soft vanilla cake, which pair so well with the lush keksteig filling, which also contains keksteig bags. then is it
all with a layer vanille buttercream and chocolate goose?! if that doesn't sound like the perfect disc, what does

that even matter? read more. What User doesn't like about Little Cupcake Bakeshop:
I have a red with cupcake and a slice of golden chocolate cake. it was very disappointing the cake was dry and
the cupcake was hard and tasted like a few days old. others then that the service was good. but I wouldn't come
back. read more. Are you looking for sweets? In Little Cupcake Bakeshop you will find magical desserts that will
certainly satisfy your cravings, There are also oven-warm breads and snacks, complemented by a variety of cold

and hot beverages. In addition to small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks,
Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities

that the establishment provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Snack�
BROWNIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Be� & Jerr�´�
COOKIE DOUGH

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Fres� Juice�
CARROT

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

NUTELLA

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 08:00-22:00
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